
A BIG CROW ROOST.IVORY MINES.TToo 1 With a Mirror Polisli .
- In Germany, wood with a mirror pol-

ish is coming into'use for ornamental
purposes in piace of metal. The wood
is first submitted to a bath of caustic
nlkah for two or tbree days at a tempera-
ture of about 175 degrees Fah., then
dipped into hydrosulpwate of calcium for
twenty-fou- r to twenty-nin- e hours, after
which a concentrated solution of sulphui
is added. After another dip in an ace-
tate of lead solution, at about ten de-
grees, a shiniDg metallic surface is given
by polishing, when dry, with lead, tin
or zinc.

Asiatic Plagues.

It is probable that the famines ol

which the world at large has known
least those in China and Asia Minor
have been the most terrible in their con
sequences, and .that next to them in
horror should be written those of India.
Of the latter that of 1837-3-8 killed
above 800,000, andia 1860-6- 1 even
greater numbers perkhed. In 1865-- 65

above 1,000,000 are said to have died of

hunger,and the hunger plague in Bengal
and Ori and the . Raj poo tana famine
p 1868-- 69 killed a million and a half.
In 1874 a great "famine was caused in
Bengal by drouth, and, the famine of
1877 in Bombay, Madras, Mysore aud
other provinces is said to have had 600,-00- 0

victims. New-Yor- k Press. .
1

dred and these in turn by others
interspersed with stragglers. Suddenly
with a noise as of a mighty hurricane, a
vast host arises and makes a dive for the
roo3t. This is closely folio .vel by an-

other, and another, an! still another.un-ti- l
nally, the numbers on the hillsides

bem to show some signs of thinning
out. As the darkness deepens they co jio
in any way; pell mell, brushing past the
face, almost flying against us and alight-
ing on the first branch they strike against.
Every tree and bush is packed with them,
and still they continue to pour down,
finding a roosting place somewhere and
adding clamor to the deafening babel al-

ready existing.
Finally all appear to have arrived and

are Jbusy settling 'themselves for th
the night. Utter now but so much as a

syllable and the entire army with renewed
cries and in direst confusion takes flight
and seeks another part of the wool only
to repeat the same performance. Wash

Yukon River by the most direct route.
Here the ancient guide called a halt,
aDd parties were told off to prospect
about in search of the spot. Anderson
wpnt with the ancient, and it was their
good fortune upon the second day to
come upon the spot.
. They had just mounted a big hum-

mock to take a survey of surroundings,
"when directly in front of them a large
square depression caught the old man'
gaze and he cried "Hal-kwa-see- l'

There it is V
The descent was quickly made and

Anderson was not long in discovering
that the depression was a large square
hole that had been dugout and was now
partially filled with snow, packed hard
and solid as ice. It did not take long
to have the exploring party upon the
scene acd hard at work. In the course
of several days the depression had been
cleaned out and what a marvelous sight
was then before them.

Hundreds yes, thousands of tusks
lay, white and gleaming with frost, be-

fore them. Numberless skeletons of gi.
gantic beasts were scattered about the
place. Bones were strewn about as
though some mighty vulture or carrion
beast had been feeding there. Closer in-

spection revealed to Anderson the real
truth. Evidently two mighty herds of
these giant elephants had done battle
here aud these were the slain. The bones
lay in picturesque heaps. In many cases
the tusk3 of one were buried within the
SKeieton of another, telling plainly how
both had died. It must have been a

mighty battle.
There is enough ivory here to load a

ship, he thinks, and how much more if
more digging is done, no one can telL
But how to get the ivory to market is a
question. At best the present expendi-tio- n

can carry away no more chan a ton or
two while here are many hundreds of
tons, enough to load a ship. At last the
expedition is ready to return, and does
return to the village, passing through
the same hardships as in going and
Anderson determined to make his way

back to civilization in order to organize
an expedition to the ivory mines ol

Alaska.

A Sketch of Recsnt Ejdytian History.

Egypt has been a dependency of
Turkey since tin year 1517, at? which
time, as the result of a series ' of wars

that had been waged since the days of
Constantine III., it fell into the hand3 of
Seliml., who had vanquished Touman
Bey and made it a Turkish province govi
crned by a pasha. His rule contiuued,
though not without frequent and violent
rebellion on the part of the matnelukes,

that kept the country in great distrac-

tion, until the invasion of Napoleon in
1798. The results of his campaign,
wrhich terminated in the famous battle
of the pyramids, where the great gen-e.- al

leinindcd his soldiers that forty cen-

turies were looking down upon them are
too well known to need repeating here.
Suffice it to cay that three years later
England joined with Turkey, drove the
French from Egypt and again restored it
to the control of the Ottoman Porte.
After this the country sank back into its
old condition of lethargy and decay.

The advent of Mohamned Ali m 1805
changed the apparent order of things
considerably. Among the first of his

act3 he proceeded to kill off the mame-luke- s

in a wholesale and shocking man-

ner, to raise a standing army, improve
the old methods of irrigation, and to in-

troduce many features of European civ-

ilization. He was a man of keen intel-

ligence, with considerable ability as a
ruler and skilled ia military science.

Moreover, he wa3 both- - ambitions and
aggressive, and at one time came very
near ascending the throne of Turkey
himself, but the quadruple alliance of
1810 interfered with his plans and com-

pelled him to limit his power to the
pashalik of Egypt. Mohammed Ali died
in 1859, and was succeeded by Abbas
Pasha, his grandson, who wa3 in turn
replaced by Said Pasha in 1851. Chi-

cago Post.
Te Young Men.

Young men are often at a loss to know
the best mauner of spending their leisure
houre. A few suggestions on this point
maybe of service. "Evil comnanic-ion- s

corrupt good maimers," aud in like
"manner good associations exert a most
beneficial influence.

The society of a refined and intelligent
lady-shoul- d always be desired. If you
have a true woman for a friend,' you
have iu her a rich treasure iiieed. Seek
her society whenever practical, not nec-

essarily as a lover, but an earnest friend
and companion. No matter if her con-

versation does not sparkle with wit, or
exhibit profound culture and erudition.
No matter if you are acquainted with all
her home amusements, and know 'all
her songs by heart." In her presence
you will lose all relish for vicious pleas-
ures, and receive mental and moral im-

provement. Detroit Free Press.

1 have In my employ a man who has been
a victim of periodic headaches for years, has
tried all kinds of trealmonr, and I have tried
variou remedies o:i hiui. Your Bradycrotin
helps him more than anything ever iiid.' O.
1). Kingsley, M.D-- . White Plaids, N. Y. 30 eta

The GermanReichstAz'appropriated 1250,-th-e
000 for Chicago World' Fair.

Beecham's Pills cure sick headac he,
liver aad act like magic oa the vital

organs. For tale by all druggists.

IxjxrKNZA Is interfering with the success
of the season at French and Italian winter
resorts.

For Throat Diseases, Coughs, Colds,
etc., effectual relief ia found in th.9 use of
"Brown's Bronchial Troches." Prioe 25 cts.
Sold only in boxes.

FiK RcT fires, heating the earth white, hav
been found near the eurfaco neir Warrena-bur- c

Mo.- -

Ladies nee-iin- a tonic, or cnlldren who
want building up, should take Brown's Iron
Bitters. It ia pleasant to take, cures Malaria,
Indigestion, Bilio isness anl Liver Com-
plaints, makes the Blood rich and pure.

If you would be correct In pronouncing
Manitoba accent the last syllable. ..

FITS stopped free by Dr. Klot's . Gbbat
Nkrve Restorer. No fits after first day's use.
Marvelous cures. Treatise and $2 trial boitl
tra. Dr. Kline. 831 Arch SL. Phil Pa,

s

E1V.TOYS
Both the method and resijlta fhen
Syrup ofFigs ia taken ; it ia pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acta
gently yet promptly on the Kidney-- ,

Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys-
tem effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is th
only remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac-
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared only from the moat
healthy and agreeable substances,
its many excellent qualities com-
mend it to all and hare made it
the most popular remedy known.

Syrup of Figa is for sale in 50o
and $1 bottles by all leading rug-gist- s.

Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it. Do not accept
any substitute.
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP C(L

SAM FRANCISCO. CAL
isumruE, xy hew ronx. k.v.

"German
Sypud"

Justice of the Peace, George Wil-kinso- u,

of Lowville, Murray Co.,
Miuu., makes a deposition concert!-- ,

ing a severe cold. Listen to it. "In
the Spring of 18S8, through ex-
posure T contracted a very severe
cold that settled on my lungs. 'This
was accompanied by excessive night
sweats. One bottle of Boschee's
German Syrup broke up the cold,
night sweats, and all and left me
in a good, healthy condition. I can
give German Syrup my most earnest
commendatiou." a

Kennedy's

MedicalDiscovery
Takes hold in this order :

Bowels,
Liver,
Kidneys,
Inside Skin,
Outside Skin,
OriTlng everything before It that ontrnt to be out

You know whetheryou need it or not.
8ol! by every druggist, and manufactured by

DONALD KENNEDY,
ROXBURyt MASS.

KING COTTON
Buy or sell your Cotton onJQHES
ffTa

I 71

fr ftfi 5-T- on Cotton Scale.
NOT CHEAPEST BUT BEST.

For terms address
JONES OP BIKGHAHTOff,

B INGH AMTOX. N. Y.

WHKRB THE BIRDS MAKE THEIR
HUME IN THE "WINTER.

They Leave in ibe Morning For
Feeding Grounds and. Return at

M-h- r, Makin- - the Hills Black
With Their .Numbers.

VERY winter Arlington Ceme-
tery becomes one of the most

L noted crow roosts in the United
States, and one of the largest on

the Atlantic coast, and while nearly all
are accustomed to look at it from one
point of view the resting place of the
nation's dead a visit paid at dusk, and
from an entirely different point of view,
will, I trust, prove interesting to some.

Within the pa3t few year3 much has
been written concerning this notorious
cornpuller; but until recently little or
nothing has appeared pertaining to the
roosting piace of one of oar commonest
birds. It has been my pleasure to visit
two rookeries and to observe closely the
birds composing it, both at the roost,
where they congregate at night to seek

rest and protection in each other's com-

pany, and many miles away from it, and
under nearly all circumstances. The
first of these is situated about two miles
east of Syracuse, N. Y., in a locality
known as "Tamarack Swamp." This
swamp, once extensive, has been cut
down to a narrow strip, not exceeding
six hundred yards in width by one and
a half miles long, hemmed in on the
north and south by hills, and has be-

come what is known as a dry swamp,
composed of maples, pines, beech, birch,
tamarack and oaks. Midway in this strip
is a stretch of young pines, averaging
twelve feet in height, and this, spot, in
preference to the more densely wooded
portion, has been chosen as the winter
home of the crows. Arlington is too
well known to require any description.

A visit to these roosts in the daytime
is extremely interesting, but one paid at
dusk, when the birds are coming in, is
not only interesting, but exciting.
Shortly after the first break of day the
vast throng of black bestirs itself. First
a loud cjlamor betokens that the birds are
awake; then, with a shake or two, they
launch forth in quest of the morning's
breakfast. r j

Leaving singly, in pairs, by dozens and
in flocks of hundreds and thousands, each
gro ip wing3 its way to where the pre-

vious day's meals were secured or starts
in search of new feeding grounds.

A drive through the surrounding
country will now give a glimpse of their
daily life throughout the winter. Any-

where and everywhere they may be seen
in search of that which sustains life, but
with the usual frozen condition of the
ground this as a rule is difficult to ob-

tain. Along the river aud streams they
may be seen walking on the ice in search
of a possible dead fish or a stray mussel,
breaking through the frozen structure
itself where not too thick in order to get
at the soft, unfrozen mud beneath, and
in many places the surface for a consid-
erable area resembles the land more than
the ice, from the quantities of this mate-riarthrow- n

out. Here they of course
secure considerable vegetable matter,
mingled with an occasional shell fish,

but the supply is poor at best and they
generally have a hard scrape of it through
the wiuter.

Up to about 3 o'clock the birds are
busy feeding, and the passer-b- y would
hardly believe that within an hour, or
even less, these same birds will be miles
away, and in company with tens of
thousands of their fellows. About this
time an inclination to move is manifested
by a few, who fly a.vay just over the tree
tops calling loudly, as if to induce the
rest who still tarry to follow. These too
soon depart and by 4 o'iock or half-pa- st

the sky is fille 1 with the host en route
for the rendezvous.

An idea can best be gained now of the
countless numbers that nightly resort to
this place, for although it is obviously
impossible to attain anything like ac-

curacy as to the numbers, we know that
at any given station hundreds and thou-

sands pass over our heads, until it seems
as if every crow in the country was pass-

ing before our eyes; but a station in an
exactly opposite direction the next day
will reveal a like number, and another
the next day the same, until every point
of the compass ha3 been covered. As
they return every night in the same direct-

ion1 it will of course be evident that the
same flock are not observed twice and
what an enormous throng must be
gathered together at the rookery.

Having now traced our birds through
their daily wanderings it is iu order tc
visit the roost at nightfalL and watch
them come in. We must be there be-

fore dusk, and have but to take our stand
in the center of the place, close beside
some tree, in order to avoid observation.
At about 5 o'cloc'c they began to arrive,
singly and in flocks, tarrying at times at
some neighboring feeding ground, bul
some seekiag the vicinity of the roo3t
Strangely eno.ig'i, instead of repairing
at once totheir night's resting place,
they gather in immense multitudes ox.

the surrounding hills. Coming, as thej
do, from all parts of the country, the
number increases until the fields, the trees'
and the pices are covered with them.
Long after the sun has set they continue
to arrive. The noise is deafening, and
when at times th?y rise and circle about
in the air it seems as if the very heavens
were about to fall. As darkness settle
a few of the bolder ones entei
thv io st, these are followed by
small bujcaes cf fifty or a hun

A MARVKLOUS DISCOVERY IN
ALASKA. ,

TtiU of Pre-Glaci- al Monster Al-mo- st

Insurmountable Obstacles
Uncounteretl in Seeking the

Treasures ol Ivory.

yr" GENTLEMAX recently returnea
from Iaska gives a Tacoma

UX. (Washinigton) News reporter
the following account of a dis-

covery made by himself that is of the
most fabulous richness. He is a miner
of life-Io- n experience, aofd had gone to
Alaska for the purpose of making a pros-

pecting tour in the goH fields. After a
perilous trip down the Yukon River he
was taken ill at a native village on the
ri'ht bank of the river called, in the
native tongup, as nearly as Latin char-
acters will reproduce the sounds, Kwa-tjuihuileet- e.

The party with whom Mr. Anderson was
traveling stayed with hirrt several days,
but as his illness seemed to be incurable
and the native villagers seemed disposed
to tieat him with the greatest charity and
consideration, he urged his companions to
push on before the season got too far ad-

vanced and leave him behind. This, at
last, they consented to do and he was
left alone .with only the natives to solace
him. In this situation he soon came to
know their lauguage well, and he pays
the highest possible tribute to their char-

acter, saving they are as a, rule pure
minded, charitable and forgiving. Two
faults they never forgive lying and
stealing both being punishable by
death. Murder they never do, war nor
its kindred, the family quarrel, is never
known. It was while lying thus an ob-

ject of charity among them that he first
observed the profusion of ivory orna-
ments worn by the people.

Ivory was used for the adornment of
the totem poles. The raven at the top
had an ivory beak and the eyes" of the
historic figures beneath were of ivory.
Ivory was inlaid in every conceivable
form upon the poles. It abounded every-
where, liude spoons and drinking cup3
fashioned of ivory were iu daily use in
almost ever- - household.

His curiosity was aroused to know the
source of this wonderful supply of ivory,
and he questioned the people and they
told him that at several davs' do"- - sled"-in- g

to the northward would, after pass-
ing through innumerable daujers, bring
him to an immense ivory mine. At any
r.tte that is the conclusion he came to,
for they gave him to understand that to
reach it he must dig. An ancestor of
the present tribe had gone thither and
brought back large quantities of ivory,
but had told such terrible tales of hard-

ship that but few since have cared to
journey thither in search, of the precious
and useful material. A totem had been
ejected to this ancestor 'and when he
had recovered sufficiently to. venture
abroad they showed it to him.

It was a magnificent piece of handi-
work, betraying the instincts of art in
the rude mini of the savage, and as they
translated its nieauing to him he saw
that the totem was not a mere idle form
of worship, but a historic record. Each
figure along its rudely carved length
bore some relation to a historic event.
One of these figures was a little,sqautting
man, with fearfully dilated eyes and
monstrous mouth and an elongated nose
that was fearful to behold. This nose
he reconizd at once as the tusk of some
pre-glaci- ivory-bearin- g mammal.

Having sevn thi, the source of the
ivory supply became at once apparent to
him. Evidently these people had
come upon the remains of a mam-
moth and had despoiled it, and hence
had arisen the belief in the "ivory
mines'' of their ancestor. But, as
lie thought more upon the matter, the
explanation was not eutirely satisfactory,
because of the great quantity of ivory.
'ot one tusk or fifty could have sup-

plied all that they had, "and which, ac-

cording to traditicn, had been traded to
other tribes for women and for nV and
to white men for Hour. The more he
thought on it the more lie became . con-

vinced that there must be so ne truth in
the story of the ancestor digging aud
securing iVory and uncovering such fab-

ulous quantities of it. Constant thought
begot a desire to see this wonderful de-

posit. Perhaps he could secure iutact a
complete skeleton of one of these pro-
digious pre-glaci- animals. He pro-
posed to the leading men a journey to
the mines. They were unwilling at first,
but, well knowing its value as an urticle
of trade among the tribes an I seeing the
eagerness of the white, they came to
realize the enormous value of su;h a find
and at last were persuaded.

Many days were spent in preparation
for the journey. Fisa an I am nuaition
iu plenty were stored upon the sledges
preparatory to miking the journey. At
last all was ready, and with an a0'eJ
man who had once made, the jo-.irne-

thither as a guidt, and A.nJersua him-
self as chief, the? st trteJ eirly.in August
of last year.

After t wo weeks of most perilous jour-
neying, during which they had passed
within the Arc.ic circle, they reached
the spot. Tuere is no: space to detail
the incidents of the passage, but it is
enough to say that it was male up of
Gangers .and penlods eucounten with
bears and difficult crossing of seams aud
rifts and hammocks in the ice and snow.
At last they arrived at the foot of a
mouataiu, as near as Aidsrsou cm esti-
mate, about twenty-liv- e miles from th
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Wound tip
the man or woman who's "run-

down." Dr. Pierce's Golden Med-

ical Discovery sets'' the wheels going.
It starts the torpid liver into health-
ful action, purifies and enriches the
blood, cleanses, repairs, and strength-en- s

the system, aud restores health
and vigor. As an appetizing, re
storative tonic, it sets at work all
the processes of digestion and nu-

trition, and builds up flesh and
strength.

For all scrofulous humors and
blood - taints, and even Consump-
tion (or Lung -- scrofula), if taken
in time, it's a positive remedy.

Unlike the savsaparillas, which
claim to be good for the blood in
March, April, and May, " Golden
Medical Discovery " works equally
well, at all seasons.

Unlike other blood-purifier- s, too,
it's guaranteed to benefit or cure,
in every case, or your money is re-

turned.
. On these terms, it's the cheapest.

You pay only for the food you get.
But it's tire listz or it couldn't be
sold so.

PAT TSiVr.Y,'? :
.- , 4Q Pftgeboxk Ire

fSfiP A MONTH" for 3 Bright Young M. n ..r
s in e.n-- h county. At.irev r. .

iV CO., IMiiln., I'll.
best and '!iiappt I.uv

wall papers: miy 111 I'.!. Kill s;nu-.ii--

fur 1 tin.! t

Thou. J. Myers, 1210 Mn rkft t.. riiila:. I'al

Bivsioiva-Du- f ui mhjui rsip U13UltU. J. IPC 1UI 11JV.I l'U.'r. --Jl y t'iirs f x- -

Sons. Wahhinoton. I). C. it Cincinnati, o.

DO YOU INTEND TO BUILD A
If so buy your Saeh. Door..'HOUSE? Blind, Mouldings. Hrackrtu,

Balusters. Newels, and all klniis
of Turned and Finished wood work from us. We re
manufacturers and have the largest plant in tha
State. Agents wanted In every Town ami Couuty ia
the South. Price llsts.lurnished. Try us.
CbarUilf Haithi Door and Iliir.il flltt. Co.,"or. tth and A Street. Charlotte. N. r.

m
9 RIPANS TABULES regular?

tne 8tomacii, liver ami U)cl,:purifw the blood, are safe and cf Z
rectual. The beet, freneral family Z
medicine known' for Biliouenejw.A
Constipation, Dyspepsia, Foul
Breath, Headache, lfeartourn, Loiw a
of Appetite, MoDtal
Painful Digestion, Bimples, Hallow
PnrrmlTinn Tirprf Kwlino and

every symptom or disease resulting from impure
z Dtooa, ora latif.re Dy me Moran. uver or inmunT! to perform their proper functions. riven to
J over-eatin- g are benefited bv talring a T A li I ' 1. F after 7
Xeacbmeal. Price, by mail. 1 PToe2: i bftlf Ad J
S drcsa THE K 1 PAN'S CHE MI.AJ. CO.,!0Epriie St.. N.Y.J

Accnta it anted ; . I(. II I 1 in r cnl - .rout,'.....to..., .etc.. .?
miMat'i1 vammtmmumati-- f rum-- ' jwujhs jhu

DO NOT BE DECEIVED
with Tastes, Kiiamels, and Bainttwbich stain
(fie nanus, injure the iron, ana ourn on.

The Rising Sun Stove Polish Is Brilliant, Odor-les- s.

Durable, and the consumer pays lor no tin
or glass package with every purchase.

Wbicb Pv&tjo ?
n,um "wi rinifc

Decide that after trying ..the'
IVERS & POND. You can
try them; we'll tell you what
dealer can show them to you,
or we'll send on approval at our
own --expense. Write for in-

formation.

Iver9 &; Por)l
Piano Conipany, Boston.

COLD MEDAL, PAKIS,
W. BAKER & COM

Breakfast Cocoa
from which the eicets of oil

has been removed.
It absolutely pure anS

it ia soluble.

No Chemicals
are used in its preparation. It
has more than thre thnt tht
ttrenglh of Cocon ni'ied with
Starch, Arrowroot or Sugar,
and is therefore far me re rco-- l

Domical, costing les t tli'in on
cent a cup. Itlsileliclou.rio.ur- -

lahlncr. strenethenire, zami.y '

nta, mmmr anrl .lmt.V.Itr' ..nt.l fr.r ( . . i n'l
as well as for persons in health.

' Sold'br Grocers everywhere.

W.BAKER & CO., Dorchester. JJais

njAii "I"11 nfmm
RELIEVES all Stomach Distress.
REMOVES Naurec, Eecso of Fnllaes

Congestion, Pain.
REVIVES Faiuno ENERGY.
RESTORES Normal Circulation, and

Warms to Tox Tips.
tt. HAITEB fcUBICINS CO.. ti. Udl.

8 N U 11

inn mi tu f in iUJ
i mi i &v ii nrrn

Accept no aubatif

9100 Reward. 8100.
The readers of this iaper will be pleased to

learn that there i? fit least one dreaued disease
that fioitn- - linn len able to rure in all its
"tagep. and that is catarrh. Hall's Catarrh
Cure i the only iii i ve cure naw known to
the medical fraternity. Catarrh bcintj a con-
stitutional disease, requires a constitutional
treatment. Mali's Catarrh Cure Is taken in-
ternally, acting directly upon the blood and
mucous siirfarcH of 1h system, t hereby de-
stroying '.lie foundation of the disease, and
Kivinc the patient strenicth by bnildinK up the
constitution arid nature in doing its
work. The proprietors have so much faith in
its curative powers that theyorfer One Hun-
dred Dollars for any case t hat it fails to cur.

end for list of testimonials. Addresa
F. J. Cheney A-- Co., Tolr5o, O.

3T" Sold by PrugKNt. 75c.

Sweden an 1 Norway are prepirin to en-

ter the (reriraa ani-protect:o'i- letu?.
The Only On Ever Printed.

CAN you ns'D TBI woud?
These Is a 3 Inch display advertisement ia

this paper, this week, which has no two words
iliKe except one word. Tne same is true of
each new one appearing each week, from The
Dr. Marter Medicine Co. This house places a
"Crescent" on everything they makennd pub-
lish. Iak for it, send thern the name of the
word and they will return you ivok, bkacti- -
IXL LITHOGRAPHS Or SAMPLES FHKE.

' Natttrai. gas has been found near Salt
Lake City, Utah.

The FniiionM Hot Sriun of. rkn nas,
"The CnrUbiid of Ani'-iica.- " Solid through
trains from t. Iuis. Klegm.t Hoteis.Jjublime
Mountain An an year round Health
and Pleasure Uesort. W. E. lioy.t, G. t. P.
Agent, &'! Broadway. New York.

;mAKUfiir, Wyoming, a valuable Tela
of coal has been found just beneath thegra.ss
rnnra

.Maw persons are broken do.vti fnmiovvr-wor- k

or caes. Hrnwn's Iron Bit-

ters rel.nj d-- i tin syslem, nil-- . dit?etion, ie-mo- ve

cxci'sh "1 ibiie. aiid cures malaria. A
ependid tunji- - for 'wTmien and children.

Tn grip Is spreading throughout the
K:.st.

mmmmmm.
Ojjicvr A. il. liraley

of the Fall Kiver Police,
Is highly Kratilied with II.mmI's Sarsaparilla. He was
badly run down, bad no appetite, what he did eat
caused distress and he felt

Tired all the Time
A few trtHI s tif Hood's Sarsaparilla effected a mnr-velo-

ehanso. The ilistress in the stomach is en-

tirely xone, he feels 1 Ve a new man and can eat an
with ord-tiin- e For all of which he

thanks ami cordMally reeomiiiends Hood's Sarsa-

parilla. It is very iinj'ort uit that la the mouths of

inarch
Apri! SHay

The olofKl should e thoroughly purified and the sys-

tem Ik? (dvcn to wit Ustaiid the
effect of the ehan se.ison. For this purpose
Hood's Sjirsaparil'a possesses pi-ulia- nietiieinal
powers and it is the

Best Spring Medicine
. The follow intr. just received, demonstrates its
wonderful Mood purif.t in ; powers:
"C I. Hood .V Co., bowcil. Mass.

"(JeiitScni.'ii: I have had sail rlictim foranum-bero- f

years, and for ln ast year one of myites,
from the kure down. :a- - ln-e- broken out very
badly. I t ok tlood medicine for a loni; I sine w itil
no (rood results, and v; s at one tine- - oMicd to

Walk With Crutches
I flnnli" cuieiiidej to try Hood's Sarsaparilla, ana

1 had taken one liottle the improvt ini-n- t was
so marked that I continued until I had taken three
Wittier. and am now tu tt r than I have been in years.
The In (In hum tit inn lias ::11 left my h k and it is
rntirely lualed. 1 have ha I such bem'tlt from

Hood's Sarsaparilla
that 1 concluded to write this voluutary statement."
F. J. Tempi.k, HidKeway, Mich.

Hood's Pi IN cure all Liver Ills.

Advice to "Women
If you would protect yourself
from Painful, Profuse, Scanty,
Suppressed or Irregular Men-
struation you must use

BRADFIELD'S
FEMALE

REGULATOR
Cartirsttxlb, April 28, 1880.

This Trill certify that two members of my
Immediate family, after having suffered for
year a from Icuxlrual Irregularity,
being t reated without benefit by physicians,
were at length completely cured by one bottle
of Bradflcld female Ilejrulator. Iu
effect la truly wonderful. J. W. Strang a.
Book to " WOMAN " mailed FREE, which contain

valuable Information ou all female diseases.

BRA DF! ELD REGULATOR CO.
ATLANTA, GA.

TOJt 8A.ZE BY 4JUi HBUQQISI&

Ely's Cream Balm
gncRiiV critr.s

COLD m HEAD Y

7 busO&V

Apply Balm Into each nostril.
ELY BROS., 56 Warren St., N.Y.

KANSAS FARMS3B
rood prices. Farms sale at bargains. List free.tns. k. v oi IjI.k 1 j Oaborne. Kna.ooooooooooA torpil liver is the source of dyspep- -

sla. sick healach-e- , const ipat ion. iles,
bilious fever, chills aud jaundice.

siSS'sTinu Pills0
have a specific effect on the liver, re-- J
etoring it to healthy action. 25ct.

OOOOOOOOOO
JT.

Consumptives and people
who have weak lanes or Asth-
ma, ehoald use Plsos Cnre for
ConsampUon. It has eared
thaasaeds. ft has not Injur-
ed one. It Is not bad to take.It is the best cough syrup?

8oW erert where. C5.

ington Star.

Can HoraesTalk?
Andrew J. Ogilvie writes as follows

from Tamala, Shark Bay, Western Aus-

tralia, to the Londoa Spectator:
I have read with interest your article3

on the instinct of cattle. That cattle
and horses can communicate intelligence
to each other, and are endowed with a

.certain amount of reasoning faculty,
the following facts are pretty coa-clusiv- e

proof. I once purchased a sta
tion on which a large number of cattle
and horses had gone wild. To get the
cattle in, I fenced the permanent water
(a distance of twenty miles), leaving trap3
at intervals.. At first this answered all
right; but soon the cattle became ex-

ceedingly cautious about entering the
traps, waiting outside for two ov three
nights before going in, and, if they
could smell a man or his, tracks, not
going in at all. At last they adopted

'a plan which beat me. A mob would
. come to the trap gate, and one would go
in and drink, and corre out; and then
another would do the same, and go on,
till all had watered. They had evidently
arrived at the conclusion that I would
not catch one and frighten all the others

' away.
To get in the wild horses, 600 of

which were running on a large plain
(about 2000 acres), I erected a stock-

yard with a gradually widening lane in a

hollow wheie it could not easily be
seen, and by stationing horsemen at in-

tervals on the plain galloped the wild
horses in. My first hunt (whic'i tasted
for some days) was successful, the wild
horses heading toward the mouth of the
lane without much difficulty, but, of
course, some escaped by charging back
at the stock-yar- d gate and in other ways.

. My second hunt, about a month later,
was a failure; every mob of horses oa

;the plain seemed to know where the
yard was and would not, heal that way.
This seems to sho .v that the horses that
escaped from the first hunt told all the
others where the stock-var- d was."

The K nq ef Instruments.

'fhe violin is justly considered the
king of instruments, writes Walter Dm-rosc- h,

the New York conductor. To
play any instru nent well enough to bo

a member of a grand orchestra requires
a great deal of study aud long practice.
You cannot give a direct answer to the
question, how long will it take to be-

come a skilful performer on any partic-

ular instrument. It depeads entirely oa
the man, just as at school one boy will
learn his lesson in half the time it will
take another boy to pet form the same
task. Most violinists bagin to study and "

practice when the are mere children
and keep hard at work until they have
become of age. Even after they have
become professional musicians they are
always practicing. The violin, above all
other instruments, require the greatest
amount of practice to keep one, as the
saying is, "in proper trim." Whea the
New York Symphony Orchestra is not

booked to appear in any other town the
members rehearse every day at the music
hall, when they travel their rehearsals
are not so frequent because the pro-

gramme is olten the same for several
towns in succession. St. Louis Repub-

lic.

A Scientist's Courtship.

An interesting story is told about the
late Sir George Airy, the famous as-

tronomer, and his courtship. By reason
of his timidity he seemed doomed to be
a bachelor for life. But fortune favored
him, and he drifted into matrimony in
an unexpected way. An intimate friend
remarked to him one day: "Have you

ever observed Miss 's eyes? They

have the property of double refraction."
"Dear me, that is very odd," he ex-

claimed. "I should like to see that; do
you think I might venture to call?"
And call he did, add begged permission
to examine the young lady's eyes. Tho
novelty of the situation may have fas-

cinated him. At any rate he begged
the privilege of a second call to look at
the eyes in a clearer light. The problem
grew so interesting that he at length
came tothe conclusion to make it a life
study. The boldness born of scientific
curiosity enabled him ultimately to pro-

pose. . He was accepted, and the strange
courtship ended in a happy marriage.
Chicago Post.

Hot Peebi.s for Soaked thoes.
A recent method sujj jested of drying

shoes that have become wet by rain is to
heat so ne s nail in a pan and ia-- .
sert them into the shoe. It is said they
do the work quickly, without in auy way
mjuring the leather. New York Jour

r

Irnmw

fenn Use J to Shake This Chestnut Tree.
There is a tiaut chestnut tree growing

at Center Ridge, Buck County, Penn.f
near the Delaware Itiver. The 'trunk
measures nineteen feet in circumference,
and the tree still yields an annual crop
of chestnuts. It is said that in primeval
days the Iudiaas would gather under its
brauches on a hot summer's day to eujoy
a cool breeze from the Delaware hard by.
It is also related that William Peun once
gathered cuestuuts from it. New O-le- ans

Picayune.

The city pf Chicago has four hundred,
fhujehes.
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